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Dear Parents/Carers,
ATTENDANCE
The whole school’s attendance last week was 95%. We are aware of quite a few winter
bugs around school at the moment, which is affecting our attendance figures.
ILLNESS/COVID
Please be aware of the current guidance if your child is ill. If anyone in the school (pupil or
adult) has any of the 3 symptoms of COVID they must be sent home, self-isolate for at least 10
days and should arrange to have a test to see if they have COVID-19. The 3 symptoms are:
 new and persistent cough - this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more
coughing episodes in 24 hours. If you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual.
 a high temperature- this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not
need to measure your temperature.)
 a loss or change in their normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia) - this means you’ve
noticed you cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal.
If you receive a positive PCR result please email the school to let us know so that we can
prepare work for Google Classroom (Y1-Y6) or Tapestry (Reception). The emails will be
monitored out of school hours so please let us know as soon as possible in order to inform the
classteacher. The email to report test results is: admin@west-hill-primary.devon.sch.uk.
If your child is absent due to any of the 3 COVID symptoms above, please let us know when
reporting their absence as you will then be advised to book a PCR test. The date of their return
to school is determined by the date that they start showing any of these three official COVID
symptoms or if they had no symptoms, from the date of the positive test result. We also need
clear evidence of the test results to allow your child to return to school or to authorise their
absence.
WHOLE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS LUNCH – WEDNESDAY 15th DECEMBER
Thank you to everyone who has returned their child’s Christmas lunch form. There
are still a few outstanding. These need to be returned ASAP but by 9am Monday 6th
December at the latest so the kitchen can order the correct quantities
of food. The form and full menu can be found attached to this
newsletter.
Don’t forget that children can wear their Christmas jumper on the day with non-

uniform clothes.
Dinner accounts for Key Stage 2 children need to be in credit by £2.50 on the day. No payment
is necessary for children in Key Stage 1.

WEEK 10 WORD OF THE WEEK:

unity

noun
the state of being united or joined as a whole

Noun (abstract)
the state of forming a complete and harmonious whole, especially in an artistic context.
"the repeated phrase gives the piece unity and cohesion”
We would love to hear from you if your child makes great use of our 'word of the week' (or any
of the other new vocabulary they have been taught) at home, so please email wotw@west-hillprimary.devon.sch.uk to let us know!
CHRISTMAS CARDS
The Christmas post-box will be operating from next Monday 6th December. The
children will be able to post their cards to each other and to any adults who work in
school (no cards please to friends outside the school as they won’t get delivered!)
The Year 6 elves will deliver daily starting next Monday. Please make sure that all
cards have the name and class for each child on the envelope.
RECEPTION, YEAR 1 AND YEAR 2 NATIVITY
We are delighted that our school nativity will be taking place as planned next week on
Wednesday 8th and Friday 10th December.
Additional care around COVID is now advised however. Devon County Council ’Informe’ (19th
November) states “The government has made a new announcement this week about when people
in England should take rapid lateral flow device (LFD) tests.” The new advice recommends taking
a LFD test on days when they are more likely to catch or spread COVID-19. For example:


when they will be in a high risk situation that day, such as mixing with other people in
crowded indoor spaces where there is limited fresh air.

All audience members are therefore requested to:





do a lateral flow test before attending
bring their allocated ticket with them
wear face masks due to the number of spectators and close proximity
use the hand sanitiser provided on entering the Village Hall




observe a one way in and one way out system
please do NOT video the performance as some children do not have consent

WELLINGTON SCHOOL MATHS CHALLENGE
Last week, we took part in the Wellington School Maths Challenge against 59 other schools. 11
of the schools were awarded a bronze certificate, 5 schools were awarded a silver and 3 schools
were awarded gold. We were delighted that we were awarded a gold certificate after receiving
the highest score of 24 out of 25. Mrs Bennett and Mr Pantling said we worked incredibly hard
in the lead up to this event and are really proud of our achievement.
Holly A, Sam B, James K and Carter S (Year 6 Maths Team)

TEACHERS’ ROCK AND YOUTH GALA CONCERT
On Friday 26th November, 13 children from Year 6 were invited to sing in Exeter Cathedral
alongside 9 other Devon schools and the Teachers’ Rock Choir in a spectacular gala concert. The
children rehearsed at school and learnt Makaton signing to support two of their songs. They
really enjoyed being able to perform again in front of a live audience. We are thrilled with their
approach to learning the songs and their outstanding performance in the Cathedral. A big thank
you to Mrs Bennett for teaching them the songs and signing as well as to Mrs Conway Davies for
helping in the Cathedral.

CHRISTINGLE COLLECTIONS FOR THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
Thank you to everyone who joined pupils in Class 3 and Class 4 at St Michael’s Church on Friday
26th November at 4.30pm for our Christingle service. We were really proud to receive the
following message from the church following the service.
‘How lovely it was to see the children once again at St Michaels to celebrate ”Christingle”, a
joyous occasion, all the children played their part so well. The total collection raised was
£325.86 for The Children’s Society. A big thank you to all the children and parents for this
fantastic result’
FUN CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY
Babcock have produced a wonderful Christmas Countdown Calendar of Christmas themed
activities you and your child can do up until 24th December. These include making some paper
snowflakes to hang, giving someone a helping hand and wrapping a mouse-sized gift to hang on
the Christmas tree. You can download it here: Christmas Countdown Calendar
RAINBOW WARRIORS MINFULNESS & YOGA LUNCH CLUB
This club continues next term on a Tuesday, for classes 4,5 & 6, and Thursday lunchtime, for
classes 1,2 & 3. Places are allocated on a first come first served basis. Space is limited as we
practice in the ICT suite. Mats are provided. Payment for the 12 week term is £48. Please email
Kara or call to book or for further information, karatwinkle@hotmail.com 07778127685
PARENT FEEDBACK/OFSTED
Parent View gives you the chance to tell Ofsted what you think about your child's school, from
the quality of teaching to dealing with bullying and poor behaviour. The survey can be completed
at any time; you don't have to wait until the school is being inspected. More than one
parent/carer can complete the Ofsted parent View questionnaire. It would be really useful for
as many parents as possible to complete this prior to our next Ofsted inspection. Thank you for
your support. Please see: Ofsted Parent View
OFSTED UPDATE FOR PARENTS
As per our newsletter item on 12th November, the new Ofsted framework (from September
2019) has increased expectations which go far beyond what was expected of schools in 2007
(when we were last inspected). There has been a significant shift in the number of outstanding
schools nationally and locally who have retained an outstanding judgement by Ofsted:
Out of the 248 schools previously graded as outstanding and re- inspected between September
2019 and 31st October 2021:
 only 12 have retained this judgement (4.83%)
 236 have declined in judgement (95.16%)
Schools in Devon inspected from September 2019 to Summer 2021
Out of the 18 primary schools rated as ‘outstanding’ between 2007 -2011:
 10 have now been graded ‘good’;
 7 have now been graded ‘requires improvement’
 1 has now been graded ‘inadequate’

From these figures, you can see that the overwhelming majority of previously outstanding
schools who have been inspected with the new Ofsted framework have declined in their
judgements.
As a school, we still continue our drive to provide an outstanding quality of education for each
and every one of our pupils. We would hope that at the point of inspection this is recognised but
we wanted to reassure you that a judgement less than outstanding at the next point of
inspection does not represent a decline in the quality of our provision or effectiveness as a
school, but reflects a national picture of increased expectations, with benchmarks far
exceeding those set in 2007. Getting ‘good’ with the new framework is an excellent aspiration
for schools.
I hope this provides clarification and reassurance to all families so you feel informed of how the
school will be held to account going forward.
COUNTY LINES WEBINAR
Exeter has been identified as an area of risk, along with many others around the country.
This webinar will seek to do the following:
 Learn what county lines is
 Understand the signs that your child might be at risk or involved
 Learn how offenders groom and exploit children
 Understand what is happening in your local area
Please see attached flyer advertising free County Lines in Devon and Cornwall webinar for
parents and carers on 7th December @7pm.
FLU IMMUNISATIONS
The Virgin Care Immunisation Team will be visiting the school on Monday 13th December to
administer this year’s Nasal Childhood Flu Vaccination. You will already have received a message
with full details.
If you would like your child to receive a flu vaccination, you need to complete a consent form
here: https://schoolimms.virgincare.co.uk/flu/2021/devon.
There is a strict deadline of midnight on the 8th December 2021. If you miss this deadline,
your child(ren) will not be vaccinated at school and you will be offered the opportunity to book
them into a community catch up clinic. This also applies if your child is absent or refuses the
vaccination at school.
You will ideally need your child’s NHS number, which can be found in their red book or here:
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/online-services/find-nhs-number/.

PTFA NEWS
TEA TOWELS
TODAY is the last day for tea towel requests. Please find attached an order form that you can
pop into the school office to receive yours by the final week of term.

CHRISTMAS NON-UNIFORM DAY
The final day of school this term, Friday 17th December, shall be our second class non-uniform
day. Any donations raised from this day will go into the individual class pots, for the children to
decide how the money is spent. Please see poster attached.
Please note that this event is separate from the school's Christmas jumper day on Wednesday
of the same week.
COMMUNITY NEWS
CHRISTMAS SINGALONG
Come and have a pub style Christmas singalong at the British Legion from 6-8pm on Saturday
11th December. The West Hill Singers will be singing for your enjoyment and need lots of
cheery voices to join in and make it a fun evening. Family Christmas favourites, some carols and
a bit of George Ezra and Oasis.
Bring your neighbours, friends and family, grab a pint or a glass of wine or two and come and
blow away the winter blues with us and raise the roof with an upbeat singsong.
This is a free event but donations are encouraged in our big bucket for the West Hill Primary
School PTFA.
The lovely Sharon Andrews will print some lyrics for you all, but in the meantime grab your
hairbrush, warm up with some scales and practice in your kitchen.
All friends welcome.
WEST HILL PRESCHOOL COMMITTEE HOST CAROLS BY THE CHRISTMAS TREE
The West Hill Pre-School Committee would like to welcome the local community to carols around
the Christmas tree on Friday 10th December at 6pm, complete with mulled wine, mince pies and
other goodies for sale (and a special visitor will be making an appearance!). We will also be selling
raffle tickets on the evening which will be drawn the following week.
If you would like to attend, please can you email whpreschoolevents@gmail.com with numbers in
your party so we can gauge numbers attending the event for refreshments etc.
Unfortunately, the Pre-School Committee have had to make the difficult decision to cancel the
Pre-School Christmas Bazaar this year. Historically, the Village Hall gets very crowded at this
event and there is still some uncertainty around Covid-19. We were especially conscious of this
when so many people see vulnerable family and friends over the festive season.
We look forward to welcoming you at Carols by the Christmas tree for some festive cheer and
thank you for your support.
West Hill Pre-School Committee
WEST HILL PRE-SCHOOL CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
The Pre-School Committee have put together a Christmas raffle with some fantastic prizes to
be won. See the poster attached for further details on the prizes. The committee will be selling
tickets outside the Village Hall during school drop off and pick up for the week commencing
6th December. Tickets will also be on sale at the Carols by the Christmas Tree event on
10th December at 6pm. Look out for the lovely ladies in Santa hats!
With my best wishes for a lovely weekend,

Mrs. Cheryl Boulton
Headteacher

